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EARLY LEGISLATICN A11) NATICNAL POLICY

to definite policy regarding the conservation of public timber

lands as carried out by the federal government until the late ithie-

teenth century. Several acts wore passed bearing on forest lands,

but their possible significance in the formulation of a forest poiiey

was secondary to their priry object. For example, the live-oak

legislation of 1799 is given as the earliest act at Congress for the

preeeraticn of timber.. Re ever, the in feature of this set waa the

prevision for wtbe purchase of growing or other timber, or of lands -cm

deh timber is growing, suitabl. for the vy1 and for its preservation
1

and tite use. The special object at this legislation e to aecur.

a supply of lim-cak timber which grew in a limited area in the south-

astern section of the àou.L-y and which .s considered particularly

valuable for shipbuilding. Two sl1 island. on.the Georgia cosat con-

2,CO acres wars purchased underthe -act of 1799.

1. Fernow S.!. Forestry Invectigsticuz at the Deparent at
Agricu1e 1877-98, p.193
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The same object was pursued by the renewal of the act of 1799 under

date of 1817 when provision for' additional reservations of live-oak lards

was zmdo. bout 19,000 acres in Louisiana 'were reeerved. Enactnents

of 1820 and 1827 placed the selection of lands to be reserved in the

bands of the surveyor of public lands instead of a cuts appointed by the

Secretary of the Navy, in 1828 soae lands were purchased on Santa Eoaa.

Sound in Florida and an attezipt nade at culti'vat ion by authority of the

act of 1827 which authorized the President to take meaatn'es to r.serve

the live-oak timber growing on thelands of the United States. The

live-cak legislation resulted in setting aside aver 264,000 acres of

live-oak land in Alabama, Florida1, Louisiana and Mississippi between

the beginning of the nineteenth centwy and the Civil Tar.1 These early

attempts at forest reservation were not the result of a broad forest

policy, but were for the specific purpos. of securing terial for a

special purpose. This meterial was considered necessary for the building

of warships.

Protection of tlte naval reservations naturally entailed action against

trespassers. In 1821 the Anti-freapase Act of March was Inter-

preted to apply to forests. Timbet stealers could be removed froa public

lands by nilitary force. In 1822 the President was authorized to employ

the land and naval forces to peveut the telling or other destruction

of timber in Florida. In 1831 an act 'o provid. for the punishment

of offenses ci't*ed In cutting1, destroying or remaving live-oak and

other timber or trees reserved for naval purposis2 was passed.
Smith Darrell Kevenor The Forest Service Service Monographs
ot 'nitea states averxent No.58 The Bronk4,gs Institution
p. 4
ThId p.3
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This act d. it a felony, pith pene.lty of fine and inprisaent

to t or' rve timber frca any of the public lsnda 'ehether reseryed

or. nct except for the u. of the a'vy, and subjected any Yess.I,txans-

porting such timber without proper authority and for any other purpoee

then for the Use f the avy to ecufiacaticn and the ster of the

vessel to a fine.

- Thu act is the - under whieb up to the present tim., all the

protection they have had has bee* seced to the publia fcreata, sizce

th. act baa been caistrued to authoriz, the protaeticn of all timber on

the public lands ax*i to rcvid puiabaent for trespass upon the ne.

...thi. law of 1831 still li-yea in full fort. and effect, and it is
today th. basic law upon the eibj.ct of public tinber d.predation in the

17odt.d Stztci, -

Under th. act of 1831 the Treasury Depar.zxt ertcok a partial

oversight and protection of timber on the ubl5.e lands through its ordinery

agents. 1n 1854 this responsibility s transferred to the Interior

spertaent, which acted through the General Land Office. egist.rs and

recsivezs were d. responsible for the protection of publia timber within
2

their dietxiats. har. trespass a wilfully citted, pajnt of stzcp..
age . d.nded or the tinter s seized and sold and the proceeds paid

into the Treasue'y. her. th. trespass s ejtted igucr*ntiy, actm1
Etr7 of the Lend aily .s required0 with payment of the usual .iitrj charges.

(PTh. firt spropr1*ticn for the payment of agents specially ..plcyed

1. Ca.rcn, Jsuks tevelcpasiit of cve.rueeut Forest Control in the
tiñit*a States p. 59
mjtb, L'rr,fl Elvsucr
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for the protection of timber on the public 1and was made in 1872, when

$5,000 was appropriated. 'This was the first direct appropriation for

the protection of public timber In general, and Included timber of all
1

types. A like sum was appropriated anri,.11y thereafter for five years.

In 1878 the sum of 325,000 was appropriated and subsequently these approp-

nations were increased until in 1893 they reached the limit of 3120,000

and then were reduced to 340,000, 360,000, and 390,000 for 1894k 1895

and 1896 respectively.

The passage of the anti-trespass acts is an indioaticn of the need

for protection of the government reservations frcm timber-stealers The

general attitude was unfavorabl, to gaverument control. The popular

opinion considered forest resources of the nation inexhaustible and re-

sented cirtaide Interference.. 'To the average menican the forests were

still inexhaustible ....the legenief inexhaustibility at the aloe. of

its third century as an article of popular faith was little less strong

than it bad been in 1600. ...the average smenicsn of the nineties still

took wood for grantedfor a thing that always had been and always wt,ald be a

Besides, it was Impossible for the anall nber. of Treanry agents to

enionce the trespass acts. Th. net result of the laws against trespass

under the circumstances of the time was a failure. No measures taket

by the national gaverment during the period af wooden war ship construction

àffeetjbely lessened the looting of thë public lire-oak bath on and oft

the reservations. Th. open stealing of live-oak was an open and lncrstive
-'

business affording .mployment to great numbers.

Smith, .K.0p. ait. p. 4
Cameron, Jenka Op.ait. p.8
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Land settlement laws,designed to divide the public danain into

small holdings occupied by settlers, fell short of their objective in

the case of timbered lands. Fraudulent entries were made both under

the' Hciestead Law (1862) and the Preemption law (1841) whereby entrymen

sold their claims to timber syndicates. Under the provisions of the

preemption and hcastead laws it (the goverr2Taent) is granting a license

to destroy millions of acres of pine forest of almost incalculable value,
I

which should be preserved as a nation's heritage." The result of

nipul&tion of land laws In the case of timbered areas was a shift

in ownership so that the condition of 1850 when practically all of

the eeric*n forest was publiàly owned changed to that of 1886 when

eightyper cent of the' nation's tfmbe was privately owned.: About

of the ivat.1y owted timber was further concentrated in
2

the bands ci 250 owners.

In. 1873 the Timber Culture Act was passed by Congress. It pro-
i-ided that the planting ci timber on forty acres of land,' or & 'pro-

perticnat. area in. the tree-less territory conferred title to 160 acres

or a proportionate amount of the public din. The reults of the

Act in' pronoting tree planting were negligible.. However, Lt lent

itself admirably to the abus* of' appropriating public land for private
3

uses. 2ep.ai of th, law was finally secured In 1891 owing to Its abuse.

General Lend CIT to. Annual RaDcrt 1876 p.9
Cameron, Jenkz Op. Cit. p. 109
lerncw, B. 3 Op. Cit. p. 169

1 -
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The passage of the national timber culture act was part of an

increased interest in tree-planting. Between 1868 and 1873 nine states

1
passed laws encouraging tree planting.

The next legislation affecting timber lands was the Timber and

Stous Act of 1878. This act provided for 'Sale of Timberlands in
2

the States of California, Oregon, Nevada, and in rasbington Territcrf.

In 1892 the act was extended to .11 public laths states. This act allowed

the sale of timber lands. at 2.5O per acre. Jo one person or association

was allowed to enter more than 160 acres.

ILisuae of the Timber and Stone Act in Oregon is described as follows z

"Upon my arrival in the new field (Oregon 1888) 1
found the land business boreing, every hotel in the timbered
sections of the state being crowded with timber lath speculators,
cruisers, and locators. I wexrt into the locating business the
first thing and continued to do a land office business for two
years. This was in 1889 and 1890;. and chuing all this tine,

the woods were fairly alive with timber men.

-
'y earlier exporiencee in California enabled me to

grasp conditions quite readily, and become acquainted with the

moat desirable tracts in short order; consequently I soon got

into the swim. honeyed men were here frc IJichigan, risacnsin,

I(lmies eta and other Middi. Teet States, eager to make investments
and grasp the unlimited opportunities offered of reaping big returns,
and as a result, thousands of men were sent into th forests
at Tillaiuook and Clatsop Counties, Oregon, as well as throughout
varjcis sections of l7ashington, to file on timber claims, and
in nearly every instance, the entrmen bad contracted in advance
to transfer their titles to acme lumber conpany or syndicate

at .ztern capitalists..

1. Cameron, Jenks Op. Cit. p. 195.
11* ,w. ____

if -
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"The Timber and Stone Act of June 51878 'was the
favorite method of acquiring title at that time, as the Foreat
Reserve Lieu Land Act of June 4,. 1897 (ctnmoxzly known as the
"acripper- law") had not then gone into effect, and titles could
be rushed through much quicker than by pre-emption or honestead
laws....

.Thousanda upon thousands of acres, which included
the very cream of the timber claims in Oregon arid washington were
secured by Eastern lumbermen and capitalists, .... and nearly
all of these claiuia,to my certain knowledge, were fraudulently
obtained

Several factors account for the increased interest in foresb

protection in the ae4enties. Increased lumber production and new

methods, together with the shr5vvlring of the frontier, altered the

idea of Inexhaustibility. The obarige in methods is illustrated by

ocuparing the census of 1840 and 1870. In 1840 there were '31,560

lumber zsills, with a total product valued at $12,943,507, or a little

over $400 per mill. By 1870 a change bad already bec apparent,

when the product per Til1 was 6,500, 'which in 1890 bad beccmie $19,000,
2

or about 'thre. times the value for 1870, with only 21,011 mUle r.ported.R

The rapid dealnation of forest supplies and the incredible waste-

ftzlnea. tcether with fire losses showed the need of a forest policy.

Therefore, when 1n1873 the- cittee on £ar'estry of the imerican

Association for the dunceme2rt of Science preaànted its memàrial

to Congress for the estublizlm.nt of a Forestry Agency in the 'Depart-

went of Agriculture9 there was a considerabl. body of favorable opinion.

In 1878 Congress .stablished the agency 'which became the Dtviaion of

at27.

Poter, .A. Lootere of the Public ain p. 20-21
Fernaw,, B.F. Op.Cit. p. 157



The question of forest protection:sas reviewed In 1897 when

ft StUdy of the entire public land question was sade by a special

oam1Rsian. Its report recninev4ed the *withdrawal of all tiaber

lands fron sale or other disposal, the sale of public land- tImber

tar ceroiaI purposes and its free use under ceEtairt conditions,

and the administration of the public timber lands by the Coxxeiaaicner
I

of the General Le.td Cffjce, Eøwever, none of the reaatendations

were enacted except the provision which condcned trespasses citted

prior to March 1,1870 by payment of the goverent pric, on the land

involved, nanely, 31.25 per acre.

The American Forestry Association oontimied to campaign far

the revision of the land laws. It presented a. bill In 1888 f

withdrawal frca'i entry or sale at all public timber lands not fit

for agricultural use and. thólr administration under technical advice.

In 1891. through the insistence of the Secretary of the Interior,

John B. Noble, the following eecticn,Inerted in the sot repealing

the timber-culture laws, was enacted on March 5, l89l

wZac. 24. That the President at the United States say,
frc ti to tIm,.. set apart and reserve, in any State or
Territory h.ving public land bearing fore eta, in. any part of
the public lands wholly or In part covered with timber or
und.rgrorth whether of eercia1 value nat, as publie
reservations; end the President shall, by public proc1ation,
declare the establishment of such reservation and the limits

2

1. Smith, D.H. Op. Cit.. p. 16
2, General land. Office Public Land Laws and azu1atIonz p. 206



stry.

I. Puter, .A. Looter-s of the ?ublie Dfn p. 20-21
2. Per-now, B.E. p.Cit. p. 187

I

'Tb. Timber and Stone Act of June 3,1878 'was the
favorite method of acquiring title at that time, as the Forest
Reserve Lieu Land Act of June 4,. 1897 (ccciily known as the
'scripper law") had not then gone into affect, arid titles could
be rushed, through snich quicker than by pre-e1nption or hcmestead
laws....

"....Thousands upon thousands of acres, which included
the very cream of the timber elaine in Oregon arid aabington were
secured by Eastern lumbermen and capitalists, .... and nearly
all of these olafma,to my certain knowledge, were fraudulently
obtained."-

Several factors account for the increased Interest In forest

protection In the seventies. Increased lumber production and new

methods, together with the shr4ki of the frontier, altered the

idea of inexhaustibility. The change in methods is illustrated by

comparing the census of 1840 and 1870. In 1840 there were "31,560

lunber mills, with a total product 'valued at $12,943,507, or a little

ever $400 per mill. By 1870 a change bad already beo apparent,

'when the product per 1l was 6,500, which In 1890 bad bacon. $19,000,
2

or about three times the 'value for 1870, with only 21,011 milli r.ported.a

The rapid. decimation of forest supplies and the incredible waste-

fulness together with fire 2ca sea showed the need of a forest policy.

Therefore, 'when in 1873 the- cittee on forestry of the American

Association far the dvencement of Science presented its memorial

to Congress for the estbliaha.ut of & Forestry Agency In the 'tepart-

want of Agriculture, there was a considerable body of favorable opinion.

In 1816 Congress .stablisb.d the agency 'which became the Division at



The çuestion of forest protection:WaB reviewed in 1897 when

a study of the entire public land question was sade by & peoial

crnmsion. Its report reconmended the "withdrawal of all timber

land3 fron sale or other disposal, the sale of public laud- timber

for ceroiaI purposes and. its free use under certain conditions.

and the administration of the public timber lands by the Cjs5iOUer
I

of the General Land Off ice.' However, none of the recendations

were enacted except the provision which condoned trespasses ciitted

prior to March 1,1870 by pa)lltent of the gov.rxment price on the laud

involved, namely. 31.25 per acre.

The merioe.0 Forestry Association continued to campaigfl for

the revision of the land laws. It presented a bill in 1888 for

withdrawal fron entry or sale of all public timber lands not fit

for agricultural use and thàir administration nuder technical advice.

In 1891. through the insistence of the Secretary of the Interior,

John B. Noble, th. following eection,inerted in the &ct repealing

the timber-culture laws, was enacted on March 5, 1891s

'Sec. 24. That the President of the United Stetas say,

frc time to tine,, set apart and reserve, in any State or
Territory hvfng public land bearing forests, in any pert of

the public lands wholly or in part covered with timber or
undergrowth, whether of ceraial value or not, as public

reservations; and the President shall, by public proclamation,

declare the establishment of such reservation and the limits

thereof." Z -

Smith, D.H. Op. Cit. p. 16
General Land Office Public Land Laws and Regulations p. 206



Under this authority an estimated area of 17,500,000 acres sas

reserved by Presidents Cleveland and garrison previous to 1894. Of
1

this area the rollowing table shows the ràservee made in Oregon:

Forest Reservations stab1ished Area(in acres)

Bull Thm timber-land reserve June 17,1892 142,080
Ashland forest reserve Sept.28,1893 18,560
decade Range forest reserve do 4,492,800

4,653,440

About one-fourth of the reserVe area was in Oregon.

The act of roh 3, 1891, In addition to authorizing the creation

of reserve a, repealed the Timber Culture Law and the Preemption law,

amended the Heatead. and Desert Land laws with a view to ""g them

less susceptibla to fraud and manipulation and abolished public sales

of guvei-ent lends. It wee the most important development in óstab-

liahing a forert policy in the United States. "Bare was the foundation

upon which were to be iilt up the first true national forests in

America, and the eat of which it formed a pert was one of two laws
2

without which no natibual forests in America would have been possible".

BOwtTcrF,there was no provision for the protection end adi(4straticn

of th. reserves under the law of 1891. Therefore, the reserves were

subj.ct to thievery, fire, and eatrtated grazing. Fros. 1891 to

1897 several bills were introduced to provide for gavernmeit prtecticn

of the reserved areas. mcng these were the UcRae Bill which failed

1. ernos, U.E. Op. Cit. p. 191

-., 2. Smith, Dli. Op. Cit. p. 19
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to beccma law. its main features were Incorporated in the

provisions to the sundry cLvil appropriation bill of June 4,1897.

The enactuent of these provisions constituted the most important

forestry legislation thus far passed by Congress. The power of the

President to create reserves under the act of 1891 was reaffirmed;

regulated utilization of the resources of the reserves was introduced

and provision was made fox the ad,Istration of reserve areas by

forest superintendents, rangers, etc. This marked the beginning

of a settled policy at the Federal govereut for care at forest lands.

The main features of the sot of 1897 follow:

'All pnblio lands heretofore designated and reserved by
the President of the tinited States under the provisions of the
Act epproved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the
orders for which shall be and remain in full force and effect,
unsuspended and unrevoked, and all public lands that may here-
after be set aside and reiez-i-ed as publie forest reserves untie
said Jet, shall be as. far as practiczlii.:pcutrolled. and adndn-
istered in accordance with the folio ngravisionsz

"No public forest reservation shall be established except
to fapore and protect the forest within th. reservation, or
for the purpose at securing favorable conditions atwater fleas,
aM to frniah a continuous supply of timber for. the use and
necessities of citizens. of the United States; hut it is
the purpose or intent of these provieicme, or-:af the Act pro
widing for snchresirvaticna, to authoriz, the inciulion therein
of lands more valuable for the mineral there- n, ót far agri-
cultural purposes than for forest iwp case.

fFcr the pirp as. of preserving the living and growing
timber and pronoting the yinger growth on forest reservations,
the Secretary of the Interior1 under such rules and regulations
as he shall prescribe, may cause to be designated and appraisea
so much of the dead, matured, or large growth cf trees. fonud.
on such forest reservations as my be aaspatible with the proper
utilization at the forests thereon, and ma ..11 the u for
not less than th. appraised valu, In such quantities to each
purchaser as he shall prescribe, to be used in the Stat. or
Territory in which such timber reservation may be situ*t.d,
respecttva1y, but not far export that Before suàh sal.
shall tak. piece, notice thereof shall be given by the Conaizsioner



of the General. Laud Office for not less than sixty days,

by publication in a newspaper of general circulation, pub-

lished in the county in which the timber is situated, if any

therein is published, and if not, then in a newspaper of gen-

ral circulation published nearest to the reservation, and also
in a newspaper of general circulation published at the capital

of the State or Territory where such reservation exists; pay-

ments for such tiither to be made to the receiver cf the local

land office of the district wherein said timber may be sold,

under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior

may prescribe; and the mcuey arising therefron shall be accounted

for by the receiver of such land office to the Cissioner
of the Gencral Lend Off ice in a separate acocunt, and shall

be covered into the Treasury. Such timber, before being sold,

shall be marked and designated, and shall be cut and removed

under the supervision of sose person appointed for that purpo8e

by the Secretary of the Interior, not interested in the purohas.

or removal of such timber nor in the emploi'ment of the purchaser

thereof. Such supervisor ihafl make a report in writing to the

Cni.siãner of the General Lend Office and to the receiver in
the Lend. Office in which such reservation, shall be located of
his doins in the premises.

"That in cases in which a tract covered by an unperfected
bona tide claim or by a patent is included within the limits

of a public forest reservtticn, the settler or owner thereof

may, if he desires to do so, relinquish the tract to the Govern-.

ment, and may select in lieu thereof a tract of vacant land

open to settlement not exceeding in area the tract covered by

his claim or patents and no charge shall be made in such oases

for making the entry of record or issuing the patent to cover

the tract selectedz Provided further, That in cases of unper-'.

fected claims the requireasuti of the laws respecting settle-
sent, residence, improvements, and so forth, are cosplied with

cm the new claims, credit being allowed for the tine spent on

the relinquished claims.
'Upon the recaendaticn at the Secretary of th Interior,

with the approval of the President, after sixty days' notice
thereof, published in two papers of general circulation in the

Stat. or Territory wherein any forest reservation is situated

and neer the said reseryaticu, any public lands embraced Within
the limits of any forest reservation which, after due o7*irit.ttcm

by personal inspection of a eospeterft person appointed for that
purpos. by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be found better

adapted for 4141 or for agricultural purposes than for forest

Usage, say be restored to the public din. rè any mineral

in any forest reservation which hay, been or which may
be shown to be such, and subject to .iit-j under the existing

"1'g laws of the United States sñd"the rules and regulations
applying thereto, shall eontiime to be subject to such locati
and entry, notwithstanding any provisions herein contained."

1. 1arucw,3. Op. 'it. p. 192-204
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provis ion had important effecte in the diaposal of Oregon timber

lands and au the basis for the "nctorious Oregon timber land frauds1

which resulted in the rather severe impairment of the reputations
1

of a nimber of persons occupying positions of public trust.

The third undesirable featwe of the law was the non-export'

dana., which prohibited sh!praeut of lumber frci the reserves cut

of the state. of origin.



II .ADUIIiISTRATIVK &GECIES ABD N&TICNAL FOREST POLICY

forcent of the law agaixLat timber espaze on the public

daimin .a first placed uzder the freasury Department, which acted

through "tier agents." In 1854 this responsibility was snaferred

to the Interior Department, which acted through the General Lend

Off ice. In 1855 the Ccnnieaionez of the General Lend Office issued

* circular 11'i reztrars end receiver, of land offices reapon-

aibi. for the protection of public timber within their districts.

Theee officer. appointed special d.puti.e for the prevention of tim-

bar trespass. The local officere were instructed to refer mtt.rs

to the Washington office. Thi. resulted in the centralization of

authority, and a firm etend gelt conprcmising with timber fenders

wes intd. firmzees did not prove feasible in view

of the continued viclaticna and the inability of off icera to polio.

their territory aslsquataly. By 1876 th. policy at ccnprceziz. on

the bests of a reasonable stuepage was well established.
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In 1872 reaction against the practice of opronise was reflected

in an attespt to add an amendment to the sundry civil appropriation

bill for 1873 providing for two special agents to act under the Con-

wissiov.er of the General Land Office to assist registers and receivers
1

In preventing depredations and prosecuting trespassers. At the

same time the Cmxiasiouer of the General Land Office urged caaplete

resova1 of timber lands from the oeraticn of the pre-empticm and

honeatead laws end the wholesale disposal of such lands by sale,
2

after careful survey and appraisal. Although the amendment mentioned

above was not included in the law of June 10,1872 as finally passed,

n appropriation of $10,000 use 'ade for th. protection of timber

lands. This was the first direct appropriation for the protection
3

of public timber in general.

In 1874 the Cissioner of the General Land Office again eug-

gested revision of the land laws for timbered areas in view of the

continued spoliaticns which the existing laws were powerleea to pre-

Tent and seng1y powerless to pnni,h. flá atatedi I fail to find,
fron the be_lime of the Government to the present tine, a single

enactment of Congress providing a distinctive method for the disposal

of that vastly extensive and proverbially valuable alas a of 1aids .

ovn as pine lands. These lands are notoriously unstilted to gen-

eral agricultural uses, have bean ieii subject cnly.to pre-emption
4

and' honsstea 5itij.
Saith, DJ. Op. Cit. p.24
Smith, D.B.. Lo. Cit.
Smiih, D.li. Zoo. Cit.
Cameron, J'SUkS Op. Cit.
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In 1877 the registers were relieved of the responsibility of

protecting the public timber within their districts and this work

was taken over by a force of special dePutips who, were paid fron the

appropriatione instituted In 1872. Timber protective work was thus

in the hands of specially delegated employees were were forbidden

to conpris. with trespassers. Vigorous enforcement was tried again;

but, like former efforts, did not prevail.

The Timber and Stone Act effected trespass pràeecution and made

certain cutting possible. Tbe timber protection atmi4straticn con-

tImied in the General Lend Offic, until 1898.. Although the creation

of reserves was permitted by the 1891 law, there was no cbangó in

the aethods of ad4tlstratjcn or protection. The act of June 4,1897,

caused certain organization ib*ngee, which did not go Into effect

until an appropriation of 75,000 became available in July,. 1898.

The reserves were divided among eleven districts, each under a super

Intendant. Iach distrIct In turn was divided into reservations in

charge of supervisors. Fcr e. time thie work was directed tcxzgh

the Special Service Division of the General Lend Office; but In 1901

the Forestry Division of the General land Offic. was created. This

continued until the major cbartges of 1905.

The eatab1iaient of the Diis ion of Forestry In the Depe.z-tuent

Aisu1e baa been noted. The simtjon was curious, Forest

research was being carried cut by one bureau without forests; whsrsea

the forest lands were In charg. of the General Lend Offic, without
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foresters. In its first decade the work of the Division of Forestry

was centered on statistical research. rr. Fern 'wished to prove

the usefulness of the Division by assembling data upon the properties

and working qualities of various woods and help the large consunere

of timber. 1heu Gifford Pjiiohot became bead of the Division in 1898

there sas a h."ge in policy. K. proposed:

"To Introduce, In practice, better thods of handling
forest lands of private owners, including both wood lots
end large areas chiefly held for lunber, and afteiwards to
spread a knowledge of what bad been accczxp1iahed.

"To assist the estern famer to plant better trees
in better ways. -

"To reduce the bee fr forest fires.
'To inform... .citizena regarding opportunities far

forest enterprises in Alaska, Cuba and Porto Rico.'1

lii. policy ae designed to increase Interest in conservation enring

priv*te lnsbermen and to train his personnel in practical forest

ai4etiaticn.

The Division received bureau statui in 1901 du. to recognition

cf the Increased popular Interest in forestry. The proen of ccl-'

tivating pblia interest In conservation bad been effective.

Public Interest in forest policy was arcuaed by the 'acts of

JIê 6, 1900, and March 5,1901. These acts restricted selections

under the 'forest-lieu' clans, of the 1897 law totacant, non-

mineral, surveyed publià. lands which ers subject to haeestead wiLj.

Kcvever1 lieu selector. were tven en era - period of grace, until

.l. Smith, DJ. Op. Cit. 1. 27
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Cctcber 1. 19OO Then they we allowed to ul.et ureyed aa ,.0
si au-w7ed 1itd.. Thie rtau1ted In 1az1 fraizd3 In Cregcn ,.z Calif Crut

and tb. .csuIn I eetICsticn3 fccussed stt.nttcn the tinber 1s
I

question and v ipwtus to the ccns.rvsticn movement.

The prii1es of si1ecticn Cf 1*a in lieu of entries In re.evs
s abolished - the lieu. 1d set e repealed In 1SOS. .aaI1e,

President RócaaTelt hcd spaintad a Publia Landa CcTIseicn In 1iC3

to xaf Into the publia land Iars. flthcu, no im resulted

fron this In,eatI1ticn, it as step In the dircoticu of fcst.ring

sentlnsrrt f ea.rstic. -



III CENTRALIZATION FORESTRY WORZ

The peculliir situation of having forest affairs divided

among three bureaus in two departments now clairaed the attention

of the President and his amiii.l message of December 9, 1904, ad-

yocated ceubalizatiou of the work under the ureati of Forestry

In the Department of Ajricu1ttue. At the same tine the American

Forest Congress called by the American Forestry Association convened

in ahIngton where it was attended not only by exponents of for-

setay, but also by lumbermen and large consumers of forest products.

At this meeting the unification of all goverimient forest work in

the Bureau f Forestry was .4vocated. This sponsorship by the con-

grace of pending legislation was very effective end the bill for
centralization of forest work was paseed on February 1 1905 aM

took effect duly 1, 1905

The ohang fron the Department of Interior to the Department

of Agriculture was partly influenced by the close concection betsean

a$icultural interacts and the tree planting movement and the active

Interest tmken in all phases of the forest and timber question by



1
ngea and farmers' ólubs.

The ordera isauad,hen the law went into effect, by the Sec-

retary of Agriculture to the Forea tar regarding the general prin-

ciplee to be followed in aaminiatering the forests are noteworthy

since they constitute the basic principles upon which the forest

work has cent nued to the present.

'In the asb4atratiou of the forest reserves it must
be clearly borne in mind that all land is to be devoted to
its moat productive use for the permanent good of the whola
peopie and not tca' the temporary benefit of individuals a'
cpani.e. All the resources of forest reserves are for use,
and this use must be brought about in a. thoroughly pranpt and
business-like manner, under such restrictions only as will
insur, the permanence at these resources. The vital import-
ance of forest reserves to the great industries of the West-

ern S*ates iiill be largely increased in the near future by
the continued steady advanc, in settleaeut and deveioaent.
The permanence of the resources of the reservea is therefore

indispensable tà continued prosperity, and th, policy of this
D.parnent for their protection and use will invariably be
guided by this fact, always bearing in mind that the conser-.

vative use at these resources in no way conflicts 'with their
per'"nt 'value. ion 'will see to it that the water, wood,

and forage of the reserves are conserved and 'wisely used for -

the benefit of the hcnebuilder first at all; upon whon depends
the beat permanent use of lands and resources alike. The
continued prosperity of the agricultural, lumbering,
and live-stock interests 1. directly dependent upon a permanent
and accessible supply of water, wood, and forages as well as
upon the present and future use of these resources under busi-
ness-like regulations, enforced with pr1tnese, effectivermas,
and oon-sense. In- the '".genent of each reserve local
questions mill be decided upon local grounds; the
Industry 'will- be considered' first, but with as little reetric-

tion to minor industries as may be possible; sudden changes
in Industrial conditions will be avoided by gradual adjusnt
after due notice; and 'where conUcting Interests must be
reconciled, th. question will al.ya be decided fron th. stand-
paint of the greatest good of the greatest number In the long
run-
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These general principles will govern in the protection
and use of the water supply1, in the disposal of timber and
wood, in the use of the range, and in all other matters con-
neoted with the management of the reserves. They can be sue-

cessfiilly applied only when the administration of each reserve
is left very largely in the bands of the local officers, under
the eye of thoroigh1y trained and cimipetent inpectors.

In 1906 forest reserves were increased frc*a 63,0O0,00O to

lO6999,l38 acres. There were more timber sales and free use per-

mits aud revenue rose fr 373,276.15 in 1905 to $757,813.01. -

Over $500,000 of this increase represented grazing fee charges.

The increase of reyetme led Congress to limit the expen4itmes of

revenues in the forest reserve epeàial tath by the Act of June 30,

1906. This limitation went into effect on July 1, 1908. It was

also pravided that ten p.r cent of forest reserve r5wenue should

be distributed fcr the benefit of public schools and public roads

in the states in which the incone-producing forest reserves were
2;

lbcated.

This ltt.r provisicu was du. to the cp1zints of western

atat.5 that the reserve, policy of preventing acquisition of forest

lands b private owoera derivet thea of an adequate basis of tam-

tion. In 1906 the local ibare was increased to twenty-five per ceut

and made a permanent provision. Th. Forest Himataad Act of 1906

permitted agriàizltural use of lands within forest boundaries which

were !uitsd f agriculture than timber. This act indicates the

western sentiment 1n favor of d.'telqpaent end against 'lacking up5
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The passage of the Act of krch 4,1907, also illustrates the

opposition of the western states to the reserve policy. This act

provided that no acre new national. forests aight be created or old

onas enlarged in Oregcn 1!ashingtou, Idaho, tontax1a, Colorado and

Tfyn. Ecwe'ver, the effect of this restriction was lessened by

th. action of the Pros ident in setting aside twenty-one new reserves

ith en area of over forty aillion acres in the states affected

just before the act went into effect. Thi. act also abolished the

forest reserve special fd, already halted by the law of 1906j

after July 1. 1907, all forest receipts were to be deposited in

the Treasury as aiscellaneous revee.. The designation "national
1

foreet was to replac. the tern "forest reserves".

An important ..mh4iitratiy. change was inaugurated in. Decen-

her, 1908 when national fest a1i,1stration was localized end

six district offices were established in Itiesoula, Denver, flbu-

çierqne, Ogden, Sin Francisco and Portland, Oregon. With this

plan the t.features àf forest adainiatraticu as conducted today

wer. established.

Th developiezt of federal forest policy has been outlined

fri the tine timber lands were undistinguished frcn the "publie

d to the tina it was recognized that special consideration

was, needed and the reserve policy ar national forest organization

re introducid., Th attitude Cf tb. people in States in the

dsYelopant Cf national policy was izçcrtant. State sentiment us

1. Saith, DJ. Op. Cit. p. 35-36



felt not only in the reaction towards legislation, but also in

the success of new nethods. aticnal forest policy also in-

fluenced State politics. The situation in Oregon before a

after the reser-re policy 'was inroduoed is therefore Interesting

as an exarple of various conflicting Interests in the devalop-

aent of forest policy in general. It presents the prlene which

had to be considered ad the opposition which bad to be cverce.

25



IV EARLY RESERys IND 3ITHDRAWALS

Although the orders f witbdraal of areas wherein it

tamplated to create reserves hare been confused with the proclam-

ticna creating actual reserves and the tern "reservee has been used

to includ, bath the crig1ial withdrmls and the finally established

reserve areas, it Is helpful to distinguish between the crigfl
witMrawj, and th. reserves most cases, the withdrawals were

ch greater in area tba. the reserves, so that, after final survey,
the desired lands could be cnprised in th. reserve after those deemed

suitabl. were restored to wiitry. This policy to the fact
1.t need for action us urgent and the lands were not carefully cur-.

before withdrawal. The withdrawals rested on Presidential order

were easily revoked; whereas the reserves were regarded as per

The contusion of tera led to erroneous ideas regarding th.
Ppose at rithdrzuj,. Scm. regarded then as perwenent lines for

rvi Therefore, th. reserve poiicy us criticized on

that lands unsuitabl, far reserve prp aces were inoludad.



The Early eserve5

Tb. early rearvea, Bull Run fl892) Aebland and Cascade (1895) were

diatingulahad frc the later es by th. fact that withdrawal and reeervs

"i' p11T the e in area s little t±e elapeed between the

cider f the foxner and the orcaticn of the latter. The Bull Run end

£&t Reser es were created chiefly to protest the water supply and

were not large. Jiever1 the Cgscade Rierve took in the entire Cas-

cad. range lying in Cregon1 a disfnc. of 234 tdles north and scuth.

and thirty sties east and west, th an aprf4te area at 4492,8OO

acres.

The Bins cuntain itbdrawel

stwaen the creation at thee. tizst reserves ast tue next with-

draul. quit. a per!a .lapaed. Tb. Blue oontain withdrawal us

d. In i9O2 flluatrative of the difference between reserves and

WttWUa1s1 the Blue 3nt in withdrawal wee not turned into a reserve

watil 1906. The reondati* 'upon which the withdrawal us weds

ire Interesting sins. theyillnatrst. the procedure which wea followed.

The propocal crigimtm at Baker Cit7 with a request ef citizens

at Baker City and Suapter for creation at the !lk Creek Tcreat Reserve

lying between the two cities and .racIng to 'with

View to protect the besdweters of .tre.ns trc which the cities got

theip water supvl3'. 11th 'withdrawal at these lan4 the oitis.ns at

and .y- Cctmties petitioned f .zten*ici* at the TesaTW'

25
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to include practically th. entire Strab.rry cnntaii range. This

petiticn faraarded to the Interior Ieparut cu January 21, 1902

by Se2mtor Mitchell set forth that the lands proposed for resorTs-
ticm r foreatedjend, owing to the arid nature of the country

it s necessary to prescrve and protect the timber to conserveI
the ter supply.

Forest Superintendent, Simon B. Crmeby, auheitted a report
Je 21, 1902 to the I.parnt at Interior stating that he had

the area and r.a.nding the withdrawal. Cn Jnly 3,1902

Crnsby rscd.d withdrawal of .4ditil lands stating they war.

b.tter adapted to forest uses than for other porpoise and would aid

i* scuaervetj of the water supply. The reserve i.cnded by
bin, ui1thaagh' psrt of the Bin. cuntain aes.rv., was confined

to the Strasterry cuntsina and took in less land than the Bin.
21ktj !ev,ry proper.

J 21, 1902, B. C. Bizcr, the acting director of the

Geological Suij, also recexi.d establisheerit of the Blue can-
tLt* Reserve. The Geological 3irv also proposed that the Elk
Creek r.-, be inaluded in the Blue ct.in Pesei-e, sinc. the

3lands ware adjacent end there was no need for aejarate reserves.
Up th. basis of the above udationa tecporary with-

'wa1 fr Zstt1.nt or of tibi2e 1-- In a tract of abost
iiz thsand eguers eflas der.d by iCtiU ecretary R75n of

l0/5/ô5 p 110. 1
Ibid.
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1

the Deparbent of the Interior on July 26, 1902. The fact that

withdrawal was temporary gave interested parties opportunity to

suggest phnes and submit reasons for inclusion of adjacent lands

or restoration of withdrawn lands. In the period between the ten-

porary withdrawal and final establishment of the Blue Mountain Re-

serve there occurred the greatest development of the reserve policy

and it met end overcame its strongest opposition.

The Wallowa Withdrawal

As in the case of the Blue MOUttaIfl 'withdrawal, the WalIawa

'withdrawal followed the reoonnendaticn made by the Geological Sn?-
2

on June 21,. 1902. This recendation gave no detailed dee--

cription of the lends but suggested the advisability of withdrawal..

On October 24,. 1902,. the temporary 'withdrawal of the area was ordered

by the Secretary of the Interior. On July 23. 1903,. the Thireaa

of Forestry recaended the addition of thirty-six townships to the

Wallows. 'withdrawal which was directed on July 51. In Auguat itill

fUrther additions 'were reainded and made.

The Maury Mountain Withdrawal

Withdrawal of ninety sections in Crook County for the purposS

of the proposed Mánry Mountain Reserve was mad. an therecnda-

ti of Forest Inspector,, . D. Lengillf, who r.portd to the ieo-

of the Intericr, (Hitchcock), under date of April 20,1905,

t the region held ',alnabl. timber l! which would likely b

Ceonjam 10/6/os p. a. 5
Loa. Cit.



taken up by timber land speculators shortly unless withdrawn.

Es wrc*ez 'Several sections of the timber land hay, already been

covered with lieu scrip secured by bus within the proposed Blue

Xountain fst reserve,, but this base cannot be valid at this time,

hence it is my desire to secure these lands for forest purposes be-

1
fore it is too late.'

The Werner Mountain Withdrawal

The creation of the Warner Ucamtaim Reserve was first suggflsted

by B. F. Allen, Forest Superintendent of California, who made an

.1tion of the Warner Mountains in northern California. At first

the project, originated in California1 was confined to that state.

1*tar investigations extended north by Superintendent G. I. Taggart

der authority granted by Cissicner Eermenn with the result that

May 27, lOO, the withdrawal of a large tract in northern Calif or

and the adjo4"4 section in Oregon around Goose Zak. 'was recon-

sende&. Taggart reported that there was unlawful cutting at tither

in the Warmer Mountia, that the lath embraced in the withdra'al

s not suited for agricultare, and that the preservation 'of 'water

that came fron the acuntains was the 'only hope of settlers of Zak.

2
COtf. Since y litti. cf the lath had been taup for oulti-

'ration no in1jury would be done by reserving th. lands.

t'sreportwu submitted to t Geological Survey for

10/6/03 p. 7 a. 5
8/03 p. 14 e. 1.
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rry, and rtur2aed by them with the

Oregim4.i 10/8/03 p.14 c.
Thid.
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reoa=iendation and on August 1l. 1902 was returned with the aentz

'proposal for creation of a forest reserve in northern Calif ornia

and southern Oregon under the nane of warner Mountains..., is dis-
1

approved.'

( May 9, 1903, the Bureau of Forestry recoiended the creation

of a forest reserve in the 7arner Mountain country in Oregon; and,

on July 15, recended the withdrawal of a larger tract. Theix

recndaticn carried the explanation that the lands were non-agri-

cultural forest lands, that it was inportant to preserve the forest

and timber supply and to insure the water supçly, and that this moun-
2

ta1nou district was still vacant public land.

C July 27, 1903 on the showing made by the Bureau of Forestry

and the report of Superintendent Taggart 'withdrawal was ordered by

the Secretary of the Interior.

The La Grands Withdrawal

receudaticu that the r**erve

Suggestion for a reserve in this area was first mdc by For-

Set Superintendent, Jams. G1r!M'rnlig of Idaho on July 17,1900, when

be filed with the General Land Offic. a letter fron LB. Libby, the

Pre'jd of the Lewistcu Water and Power Cis sion requesting an

'1natjon of the beadwatera of Asctin Creek and other streams ri.-
: in the Blue Mountains 'with a view to reservation in order to per-

pStt the water supply. This letter s referred to the Geological



b. created to .whrsce not only the northern arm of the Blue MQWIt*iDZ

ju Oreg, but also b. extended into Washington. ( this recCUeti0m

the withdrawal was de on Jover 5, 1902.

The Joseph River Tfithdrawal

Special Agent, H. B. Lengille, of the Bureau of Forestry reported

In fever of usi of land. in northeastern egon in the vioinity

1: Joieph advised that imdiate action was necessary on ftc-

cmt of wholesale occupation of lands In the locality by speculators.

pm this report the bureau of Forestry under date at hay 21, 3$0S re

rcae*t*d withdrawal; and, on this ccl. reaonmendaticZ2.
withdrawal was sad.

* crrow withdrawal In !*stern 0reou and withdrawal of lanac for a

fprcpcsea addition to the Caacad Reeerve on the west were
1kewiS wedS

-
2

the sole .0ind&tiOfl at the Bureau of Fcreatz7.

The Rogue Rirer Withdrawal

Ci4 eicner Richarde of the General Land Off ic recendad cr.aticn

reservation In southern Oregon, and the Geological Survey also fevered

action. Accordingly, withdrawal wee sa.de in April, 1905. In 1898,

Zrd Bender, Special Agent at the General land Office, e iined the

* and recended reservation of about twelve tcwnzhipt where Jossph-
3

Cos, Curry and Dcaglas Cnties converge. Es also reported that

3thex'n PacifIn railrcad had grants In the region. In 1901 DIrector

of tha Geological Surrey recass?nded a larger reserve to includs

zI io/s/oz p. 14 a. 1
2. 'cc. cit.
3, Oregcnle.n 10/6/05 p. 7 o. 3
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tb. 1eI!$ d.iat.d by E.udor .th to extend actitzd to the California

Cu Cót0 Z4, 1SO1 the 5.crtary of the Intericr celled for the

pipers in the cgs Blur case and for a reccuendaticn frcm CciaSi000?

Euzn as to the advisability of creating this reger BcriaflU ars-

:attted the capers, bt 1ncred the reqnezt f' his reeaeend*tiCZ. Tb.

re turned over to the G.clo&ieel Survey ehich rejorted Octer 30

t ,ithdra1 of all uneurveyed tcsnsMps in .outhe,eterU CrecU ye

CSolo,lcal 3urrey elsa ausst*d that negcti*ttcns be

isrrisd with the Crsg and Calif crzda leIlrcai3 Ca for the e
1

cn&. of their lendc within this ar.
The !ecretary of the interior asked for his cpiz.tcn as to

itity of th. plan far exchange and,onJ*n7 11, 1902,
\-

reported advereely. fs stated that the 1ans proçosed to be with-

eotainei tieeuts uivaige apicuitur*i lands sitsbls far

hass doe that large ert of the ears weltmbte frr mIning. .
agerded the proposed exchanges with the railroad cp*nta *S ji'PCt10

able since there wvie srca ccuter end _____ ca lee in the sea.

U. It* opcs*d to .xebangs with the rellrceA s it wuild be diffi-

1t tO OW the lines cf the reserve so as to elIminate 11.2 land eppor-'

Ittis.I Ler!a3m proposed that if a reserve crested in iaitbeeetcru

it shi32 be confined to the átre ait of the Ccast raXg.c'

i "! it scold nab u-.t.rs with srla3ltra1 4ove1ciAiUt aining.

11* 'ecnisn 10/8/CS P 7 °
*S Ibid. 1/13/C3 p. 14



This adverse report held up the withdrawal at lends tor the Rogue Riwer

Reserve.

u.*1r.r the qleStiafl of the Rogue River withdrawal u reopened

upon th. report at E. D. tangille, Ycrest Inspector, who at Acting

Secretary Rywn at the rmpsrut of the Interior and yea nded with-.

drawal to ccnsere the tlnber free destructive fires and free the saul-

pul&ticna at ayndicatss, th. history of whose cperaticns in the 1sat
I

is a deplorable record of ntcn and irreparable uste. e added:

Frc. all reports at hend it is obeicus that the l.me in qu.sticn will

be occupied by hirelings of large Eastern sndlcstes who would locate
2

upon tIu solely for tiaber. n April 29 1903 Acting Secretary

Rsn at. lichard. shout the !gjlle r.port and directed t.iporary

withdrawal at the 1.nde pending e.kv.tiee at their suitability for
3

forest r erve purpce.*.

Orecuian 10/13/03 p. 14
toe. Cit.
Ibid.
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V TilE REACTI0) TO THE 'WITBDRAWM.s

Criticism of the 2esorve Polio7

Back of much opposition to the reserve policy a the idea of inez-

Imustibility which played such an important part in the opçoeition to
federal isu on timber trespass. This popular opinion is ihcwu in the

following quotation:

'The Corrtjrmcu lTcoda- The Great Paoifi Ncrth,est Covered
with Inexhaustible Forests....

"In visible worth the Pacific. Icrthwest has nothing to equal
the yast fareeta of timber that qover ny thuzsands of square nile.
of its area with a perenxdsl ntle of green...,

'The fir forests cover the mountains of western Oregon and irash-
ixxgtcm so thickly as to a]mcst defy penetration.... The atinipag.
yields fron 50,000 to 200,000 feet to the acre, counting. only t
largest trees."1

The fact that no accurate survey bad been de of the amount of stand-

ing timber in Oregon and lTashingtá lent aembla.nce to the theory of in-

exhaustibility.

The reserves were opposed cm the basis of 'Stat. rights'

- 1. Crecnjsn i/i/se p 4 c I
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Since middle-western states had been able to avail themselves. of

the public dcmin without Interference from ereaerve&I, it was the free

ad equal right of citizens of Oregon to benefit from the land lairs of

Congress without hindrance. 'ben Oregon bad been admitted to the Union

she came under the same laws for disposal of public lends as any of the

other states, and her pri'vilege to develop the public donain should n
1

be curtailed.

However,, the chief objections irene naturally raised by those who had

interests at atake. For example, the stockcwnsrs intained that depriva-

tions of the free range hitherto available In lands included in the re-

serves and withdra.a1s would cause severe financial hardship and would

necessitate reduction in herda due to lack at grazing faoilitiea.

It was felt that the city of Portland favared the Cascade Reserve on

aaoonnt of the protection of its water supply. Stock interests pointed

cut that for this purpos. it was hardly necessary to reserve the entire

Csecadó range from 'the CalI.a river to the state un..

At first the stockawners were united in their opposition to reserves.

ever, mttle and sheepnen bad conflicting' interests and in the course

of their ocnaverzy accused each other of being responsible for the con-

ditions that depleted the ranges For example, cattlemen mintaIned that

sbaepmen . d.stroing tim range. Their attitude is illustrated In

1. Oege(&8/28/96 p.7 c. 2



the following excerpt:

'People who do not hiow can form no idea of the dastrnctiv$

power at sheep on a range. At cue grazing a band of sheep will

almost totally destroy a range of thousands of acres. I saw miles

and miles of land as bare as a fireawept prairie....Such land is

utterly useless for grazing purposes as the sheep's sharp hoofs

kill the roots of the grass, and it takes so-reral years for it to

grow again. The cattlemen, therefore, must bunt new ranges, which

is not an easy tter, even in central Oregon. They are being

gradually driven out of business. They say they would not object

if the grass were only cropped, but it mkee them bitter to see

fine ranges entirely destroyed.'1

The feud between cattle and sheep interests was iriolent and abe.p-

men were ordered off the 'free range'. The following articl, illus-

trates the methods used in 'range piracy'.

Range Piracy

'The Prineville Journal reports meny sheep-owners in Crock

Ci..ahty have received enonynoua letters as f ollowss

June 1, 1899

To lx.

Dear Sir; The people of the southwest part of Grant County,

egom are a going to allow no sheep to ar on the head of
the south fork of Beaver Creek, Clear & Warm Spring Creek.

This is intended to give you due notice in tine; as the cld,

saying goes a hint to the wise is sufficient.

Tours Most Reap.

Citte.

Letter. are typewritten and have no. identification but anther-.

ship is understood. The sigeature 'Coemiittee! ata far a conspir-

acy of rang. or pasture grabbersan erg.n1ed gang at rfiana-

who assi the rights of ownership of a large part of the public land,

which, under the roles of the land d.partnent, are open to all crs

Oregonian 7/17/99 p. 4 c. I
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for purposes of stock rangeundertake by force and terrorism
to keep all others off a large district and of late years have
been fairly successful in doing it. Their method is that of
the lu-klux-klan. They ride over' the "reser'red" territory srmed
to teeth and woe to th. poor herder 'whc they may find 'tree-
passing'. They prefer to terrorize rather than to murder, as
the letter sbcve printed shows; but they are suspected of haT-
jug killed at least two eheepherders, while it is a well known
fact that they bay, poisoned f looks of sheep., and burned the
camps of their shepherds.

For' the past two years the PHneville Journal states a
deadline has been drawn around the head'waters of the south fork
at Joha Day rivar....Sheep are denied the range and are nat
permitted to be driven across the reserved territory to market.

This constant warfare between cattle and aheepuen and the rapid

disappearance of good range bad its effect on public opinion. hereaz

the gazing interests ccznplsined of losing their right to the public

din far range, the public attitude was ehanging in regeH to this

privilege, free range bad been abused and the result was either do-.

pleticu of good ranges or monopoly of the beat lands by use of threats

and force. The practic. of allowing all cers to use the public

din was criticized.:

'AU the considerations relative to this war of atocman
in .steru Oregonfor it is no lees than a 'varemphasize the
importanc. of a radical change of policy on the part of the
Ccierzmeut in the matter of the range lands of the country.
Under the present policy they are rapidly going to ruin, arid
with their decline a great matiozial industry it falling into
decay. Left to the greed of atcc,,n in e*petiticu 'with
each other, the ranges will soon be litti. better than worth-
less barrens. And so long as the system is what' it is, nothing
can be don.. in the way of resting and recuperating the lands.
There is an easy way to stop this 'wastó....It is to lease the
ranges, subject to a careful system rules for their use,

der the !.rècticn of Gayerimerit inapectcra.e."2
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Cattlemen. argued that sheep were necessarily destructive of

the range and this led to their attempts to keep them off. In

answer to this it was pointed out that although the policy of the

government u.s wrong "it is not the thty or the privilege of the
I

cattlemen to correct it". At the same tine, both cattlemen and

sheepzaen were accused of being wasteful of the range resource and

of overstocking for transient advantage until the range steadily

lost its productiveness and value. Tbe stocencattlemsn as

wall as sheepnien--feel no responsibility for preserving the ranges.

Every season, they think mey be their last chance, and 50, 'WhSfl they'

get temporary possession of a range, they skin it bare, getting the

very last dollar they can take frca it. If the land were their wu,

either by osnership or lease, and it they were responsibly charged

with its preservation, they could easily employ' a more careful poi-

iCyb looking to the preservaticzz and even'tc the development of its
2

protective quality.

The policy of leasing th. range, as employed by private Iend

owners and land capanies,u.s advocated for th. public rang..

"Let the lands be ew",id and classified and let them be leased.

under rules working to the end to give protection against destua-

tion. lu this 'way the great ranges can be preserved and with them

a peat industry be saved frc annil*tjcn. Under present pr

tics' --

e.
ego4* i/io/9 p. 4 0. 1

J.01d i/lt/tas p. 4 a. 1
IliAd. Loc. Cit.
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The opposition of the stock owners to the reserves was act

by a change in reserve policy. By the Act of June 4, 1897 the

Secretary of the Interior aa authorized to 'neJce such rules and

regulatirna and establish such service as will insure the objects

of such reservations, namely, to regulate their occupance and use
1

and to preserve the forests thereon from destruction....' Under

this authority regulations were issued regarding leasing of graz-

ing lands within reserves and the grazing lands of the Cascade

Reserve were leased in accordance with the regulations.

With the introduction of the leasing policy on the Cascade

Reserve there began a cleavage In the. opposition of stock inter-

ests to the reserve. Sbeepacu began to favor the reserve poiicy,

since they f.lt they would have some chance at allotnent of the

range under a system of leasing, which they preferred to trying

to use 'free range' under violent threats. This difference is

.xeaplified in the following rewmrks from an article against tb.

Blue Ucuntamn Reserve by a 'resident of Grant County'.

'Why did the Wocigrowers Association favor the reserve?
Was it not that they could get government pratectian to come
into Grant ComL and eat the gaas ay from the resident
stcckn of cur county to the irreparable injury of cur county
and its citizens....the gas. upon tb. ranges of Grant Cuy
is more the rightful property of the taxpayers of Grant
County than it is of the oolgrawera. Association of the State
of Oregcm;....tha waters of the streams of cur county are heM
mare for the use of our miners and atocknen than for the as.
of th. large land corporation of EazXzey Vallay....se d."."d
from the Gcveent a careful investigation of facts and that

Gaaent give due consideration to the rights of the
citizens of Grant Cwty and to its business, interests....

(sigusa by A. B. L.edy)'2

1. Smith, B. E. Cp. Cit. p. 88
Oregl-." 10/6/02 p. 2 a. 3
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Railroad interests opposed the witbdramls. It s argued

that creation of reserves would retard railroad develomzant wince

the timber tonnage would not be available for immediate revenue;

also that the reserve interfered with the right-of-way. In this

connection the Suinpter Valley railroad petiticued Secretary Ritch-

cock for release of certain sections of land frc the proposed Blue

Mountain Reserve in order to secure right-of-way for exteuion at
I

the road to Burns. It land outside the right-of-way, but adjacent

to it,. were reserved,it would not draw a population; therefore, the

railroad intained it c'uld not afford to build in that area.

Timber operators who throve tbrcugh unlawful cutting of timber

naturally opposed the reserves. In his survey of the situation

in Southern Oregon Superintendent G. 1. Taggart noted the objections

of these interests. E reported Unlawful cutting at timber and

noted ...the only objectors to the Rogue River Reserve were sheep-

sawmill n and shake kera...Jillefl are against the reserve

becaus. it would prevent them frca treepas lug on Government land

and cutting timber illegally,. whiahl believe mny of them were:
2

doing.5

Others who opposed reserves were haseseekers who olaied ya1t-

able agricultural lands had been ró*erwed. For .msnpler, the Grant

Couty court protested against the propo ed Blue Xotaiu Reaeri*

and cTaid that ea hesteads would bays been entered and added

Cregoni 3/25/04 p. 6 c. 5
Ibid. 10/3/03 p. 14 c. I
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to the tax roll at the county, if it were not for the proposed re-
1

serve. Miners objected to the reserves because they wished to ex-

plore tcr minerals in reserved lards. Their opposition was net by

the announcement of the Deparhieflt of Interior that lands in re-

serves wculd be allowed the use best suited to their character.

If they were better suited for mineral or agricu1al purposes

than for forest purposes, the sam. rights would be allowed to

hcziesteadere and miners in. reserves as . the publie donsin pro

vided proof was furnished that the lands were agricultural or

mineral in character..

Timber laud speculators opposed the reserves on the ground

that 'd1nt of resources was hindered. bat was meant us

that valuabla timber lards not already seized by land law abuses

could not be antered frudulentl7. Cu. th. other band, s apecu-

l*tcrs found the rezerve policy to their liir4.
Other criticisms were made of the methods and agencies employed

in rec.nding withdrawals. It was objected that the lards were

not carefully surveyed or described by the Geological Survey.

5Ther is a looseness in the nenner in which the Geological :

vey makes its recumuandation* that is not beyond osnaure. lasher.

would tbat reau describe, except by map, th& l." which it be-
1 -

lievid should be reseryed. Thentoo, th. siz. of the withdrawals

caused hctile ceut.. 0Theie has been undu. baste in withdrawal,

1'

* l egomian 10/6/03. p.7 a. 3
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... too scant knowledge of actual conditimaf lands affected.

Scm. instances justify temporary 'withdrawal, but there is no war-

rent tar withdrawal of such large areas as are n segregated from
I

the public The fact that about ten million acres were

withheld from settlement on acocunt of the withdrawals for for-

estry purposes was cited as an encroachment on the State's rights

in the disposal of the public domain. "T'estern senators and repre-

sentatirea are a unit in protesting against the plastering of the

coun'y with withdrawals that Include not only forest lands, but

countless acres of grazing lands and lands that belong to the set-

- tier and agriculturist. The policy at withdrawals is not criticized;

it is the manner of apply4 this policy; consIstent abuse of the

privileg, that is complained against and it is an evil that cannot
2

too soon be corrected. It 'was explained that the tempery with-

drawals were not carefully emined sinc, action 'was required to

head aft speculators.

Criticism also directed itself *t the overlap ring at the buróaus

'which were interested in forestry. "Jo officer in the gaverzmient

tell. which Of these withdrawals are ultimately at permanent

reservations or what lands will be reatored to wnt-. Therein is

at the' gravest evils of the present withdrawal system....

Instead at being wider control at one dparbent there is a divi-

sion of authazity. There are coofliots in adsziuiztraticn and dnplica-

tiom... There is no man In auprem. authority whose word is ftmal....
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Kowever, critioiea was aimed not so much at ref cm in the

atiniatratioU of forestz7 problems as at the withdrawals. In spite

of prctestationz that vithdrawal to head Ctf speculative ezthiea

were not coxidemued critics. refused to recognize the fact that an

emergency was at hand, snd,ff action were delayed until the lands

were carefully a ur'ieyed, it would be too late. If withdrawals were

delayed until the creation of reserves, the lands would be taken -

up by RsoripperB who would work the lici land privileges in their

b.htlf.



vi: SPECULATCRS AND RESERVES

The influence of the Anerican Forestry Association and what

y be designated as oonnervation enthusiasts" and the influence

of technical advisers in the forestry bureau and in the

of the Interior in bringing. abcut legislation in making roserTes

p'ssible baa been noted. &wcjar, another factor in the creaticn

of reserves, uenely, speculative Interests exploiting the reserve

policy in order to obtain special benefits enters into tb: picture.

* &lncstfraa the first the reserve policy' was exploited by

apeculatcrez but it is not' imtil awveral yesri after the cret ion

of the reserves that public opinion was aware of it. For instance,

the Cascade Reserve furnished a fertile field for school 'lend. in-

dnity trends but there does not seem to have been any criticism

of this reserve an aoocimt of fraud. In easea where any portion

of a school section becane lost to the State through inclusion in

a reserv. or being returma as mineral i character, the Stat. ob-

tamed tudennity theref or which it satisfied by selecting. other
1 -

vacant Go -azxt in lieu. Because the "base" .a siIab2e

for exchange it bad an increased valuation. Th. school land frauds

1. Pater S.A., Looters of the Public in p. 34?
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were based on the manipulations of apecnlatcra who were anxious

to create "bases, Their activities have been described as follows:

'Thi, Schhol land Ring", oaapoeed of Macormack,. D'Aroy,
Rader, Jcnea and myself, flually conceived the idea of estab-
lishing an hmien.se forest reserve in the Cascade range of moun-
tains upon the theory that the State would be entitled to in-
d.mnity fox- .11 the unsurveyed school sections withIn the limits
of the proposed reserve. Acting upon this belief, a fund of
about fourteen hundred dollars was subscribed by those interested1
which was to be devoted to the expenze incident to the pre-
1(ieirltz-y steps. We had an elaborate mp made of th. country
that was proposed to be withdrawn, indicating that its boun-
daries extended along the Cascade range frcm one end of the
Stat. to the other, and ethraced a. ebip about thirty or forty
nile. in width. .This map indicated that there were fully
195,000 acres of unsurveyed school sections within the proposed
reserve, for which the Stu.t. 'would be entitled to izidounity.

"'fl'. then engaged the services of Will G. Steel, of Portland,
giving him the map and all other data at our cnd, and started
him back to Washington for the rp ase of pronoting the estab-
lisheent of the reserve. e was successful in the undertaking,
and se soon had the satiafadtion of kning that the now famonu
Ciscade Forest Reserve was upon a firm basis. Our attorney-
in Taahington kept a. apprised of the situation, and 'we were
notified fully ten days in advance that t was President
Cleveland's intention to sign the proclamation creating the
reserve. We took advantag, of thia information to procure

V
enough 'duy" applications to cover every available school.

V auction within the reserve, and these we were prepared to file
V

with the Clerkof thcl4and Board as soon s.s we received word
that the PresIdent had signed the proclamation. Upon receipt
of this Intelligence by wire,, the Clerk of the IaBcu'd sub-

V mitt.d a sa1oticn list of a few hundred acres o Gcyerncr
Pennayer a. "feeler", but he had been laying for us, and

V refused absolutely to sign the list, at the sane time notifying
Clerk ru.i. not to receive or file a single application far
any aet bancd upon Cascade Forest Reserve indennity1. and
statIn further that ic was his intention to have a bill in-.
troduced before th. next tegisIature raising the price of .11

V :1sh003 indemnity 1ama to ten dollars an acre. V

.The vigorous stand' taken by the executive 'L..a a body
blow to the ichool land. ring for we bad figured upon Hg
am enormous "killing" in counecticn with the sale of the
195,000 acres of baa. existing 'within the limits of the pro-
posed reserve, there being * profit of frc 31.50 to *2.50
an acre thereon. Rcw,rer, we did not lose all hope, but con-
eluded to. wait until th. Legislature t, when we could resort
to the same methods that had so often proven suocessfulrpcn-



former occasionswork the thiyd house' for all It was
worth in the effort to prevent any change in the riee of
school indtnity lands.

'Then the Legislature net....the ring succeeded In
holding the price dn to 2.5O an

lot content with taking advantage at the school land Indermity

by buying the school sections (sixteen and thirty-sIx) within the

areas where reserves were to be crested, speculative interests suc-

ceeded in bringing abcut the passage of the lieu lend pravia ion in

the Mt of 1897, later denounced as the nest rotten law on th. records

of Congress. This all ased the .xcbangs of Iand* in forest reserves

for vacant lands of the public d.tn which were open to settlensot.

Thus all privately ouned land. included in reserves had an enhanced

value on acocunt of the pose ibilitiee of exchange tr va1ble tuber

lends, eta. The agents at Hyde iind Benson filed an the 44OOO acres

of school linde reining fn Cascade Reserve, and the baa. thus

obtained was used in the ealecticu of other acts belonging to the
2

Ccsernent as allowed in the lieu land Mt of 1897. -

As in the ease at the Cascade fieserve, "th. idea of cre.ting

the Bin. ountain Poreat Reserve originated in the sbiewd minds.

at those who sas In President !cosewelt's well-defined poiicy of

preserving, the ri"'g tinber cf the euwt fCr the benefit at.

tute generations a chanc. to finther their esn selfish Int.reits'
.2

The fraudulent plan of thea. echesars anticiat.d obtaining titif
X. uter, 3.*. Op. Cit. p. 322
2.. Ibid. p. 329
3. Ibid. p. M't
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to .bocrt 44,000 acres of State shoc1 lends In CrocI, Grrzit, Ear-'

n.y Ualheui, Eaker, LTuioiz, tfl1* and TeI1aa cctmtias in Cegon,

by trandu1e affidavits and spplieaton., and subsequent inclusion

of tbee lnLs in the clue Zcuntain icrst !ez,rve, time rnzki it
pcaeibl. to ue thee. lande a. baa. in exe-ezie for valtable tier

1
lends urdw the lieu land provisIon of the Act at Jun. 4, l9?.

Sin. thee lends could J*ve been cim.d trc the Stde at that
ti for 31.25 an ae by any qualified person kin aplieation
for 320 sores and 'mrs worth frc 5.00 to 7.O0 n acre as fl.
base, it is easy to understand the acttvos that cntroll.d those

a
behind the plot to have the reserve crested.

The f-ct that tbsie actually axis-ted n. laity ror protection

of tirr lands fr( speculators and for eonaervIn the besdaet.r,

of atress ave th. jrcposa1 legitinacy and sided in its adoption.

The part played by .xlctters in the setablieheent of the Cas-

cads Reserve did not ecas to public attention, bat th. interested

aotivss for creation of the !l Xcnntafn Pservu -re recognized.

Cn. ef the rsescne for this ss the tact that there sac so lcsi an

interval betseen and peraient res-cticn. £natha rn
the tact t under eerste.ry Ettobecek of the 1ntcrior tqsrbtent

ttv.atiattc* of frauds sic earned cute
Ta his report the p'flc lands 5.crstary Eltobacak eap)*sjzed

the ter frands in t'sgon in callh for rsviaix of the Tint

aid Sta* Act. 2he ireaz.d triss .r this act called forth



the folloeing comrnents.

"Should this rate at entry ccntlnue....it would nean the
aequiiiticu of 600,000 acres of tither lands under the Tither
and 6t Act, and, if the lane activity took plzce in other
ublio lend states, b.fore o years practically every acre
of unapprotriated public tither lands would have been abs erbed
and success of the R.clatjc Act cf Jura 17 rendered doubt.0
ful....for the reservation of publ.te f,isber lands must at neces-
sity be de to assist in conserving water. to be isped
by irrlattcu systems....

"Tb. repts of the special agents of this depsrtzaeut in
th. field show that, '.t ae of the local officee, carloads atston arrive at a tis, each on at melg entry under
the Tither and Stw The cost of 160 icres of land under
that Act and acepanying crxmissicn i* 3415 and as as
five thers of & f.±ily, who it readily be ehoen, never
bad *2,075 in their lives, ce up cheerfully and pay the price
at the land and the cisaicn. LTndr such circvz,tancea there
ii only o conclusionthe nuaninity of sontbent....!vat have
aiglnat.d in se other aasceiaticn than themselves."'

account at th. suspicion of fraud entries were suspended by

Secretary Hitchcock penmg I estigation,and he indicated his In-.

tezxtia* to hold up the establishment of the Blue Xcunta!n Reserve

until every acre to be Included In the reserve wea carefully in.

sp.cted and lends held er occupied by large holders were .lt4n*ted.

Eja action s ainsd especially at hcldera.of laiis thtch ver =
tered f speculative p*np case Just prior to withdrawal by 'psrties

who are believed to hay, received tips as to the Intantiim of th.
*

creating at the lus 1ountaln forest rssàrv'.. I

There was verisd reception of the fraud charge. wade by

Secretary of i Interior. 3ip iwa body stated tha$"

wender a ipei ware ar-used when r*trne frc The flellea dXatrtct

l. eCnIJ(fl 11/24/02 p. 1 c. 3
2. Thid11/16/OZp.le.T
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alone showed an increase from 200 to 1500 entries in the past twelve1
acnthe.a In other words only 250 sworn timber entries were made

at that office In the twenty-seven years prior to Jrusry 1, 1902;
2

whereas, in the past twelve montba 1250 entries were made. This

increase was especially remarkabl, in view of the fact that each

applicant under the Timber and Scn. Act made the following oathz

s..J that I do not apply to purchasó the land above
described on speculation, but in good faith to appropriate it
to my own exclusive use and benefit; that I have not, directly
ci. indirectly, made any agreerrt or contract, in.any way or

with any person or persona whoever, by which thetitle I may acquire from the Government of the United States
may inure in whole or in pert to the benefit of any person ex-

- Capt myself;,...'3

Senotcz Tongu. dismissed the fraud charges as unfounded and

claimed that an increase In the number of entries was natural on

account of the increased value of tier lands in Oregon. 'egon

baa more splendid timber than any state in the Uj0 flay should

not its citizens avail themselves of the laws of the United Stat.i

and Secure treats of this class of lands...'

Senator Mitchell 'a. cent is interesting since he later becama
the central figure in the fraud trials. 'The coEnecticn of my name

in any shape, mennei. or form with any alleged land fraids in ,gon
ia....withcut any grounds whatever on which to base it. Furthermore,

while no doubt some lavd frauds have been perpetrated in Oregon,...

I do not believ, that Oregon as a State is any more open to isputa..
tian '&pon this ground or to be held up before the country in an

Orege4.' 12/5/02 p. 6 c. 1
Ibid. Lcø. Cit.
Ibid. Ice. Cit.
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Improper light than any other ntheeetern state....The trexth is,

the grest fault is In the preaeut land 1aa of the cowztry,sce

of which shcul& be radicafly modff1ed ami others repealed. The

opportuxiitiea given by thcae laws to those who desire to tske ad..

vantage at th ...naturally suggest. that. there mist be ae fraud;

undoubtedly there is zc fraud, zt as e rejreaeutatjye of the

Stat. of Cregcn....l reseat the abarge...,that the people of Oregofl

are than the people of any other. estern stat., should be held up

before the country as they now are, a being engaged in a matuz4I*
1of friud is ccxmeàticn with the pibllo lands.'

This appeal to stat. prid, by Senator itch.11 could not bide
the fact that ny land entries bad not been ede by actoal settlers.

The Oregcni.n sounded the opinion of the suspenslcna when it
headlined 'Secretary itchccck'. arraigusant of Oregon public land

2
abuses Is just".

In the es. at the Blue ount*in frauds the specu1atca er..
reached theiselies.. Shortly after the ardor far withdrawal at lands
far the prqcs.d Blue Zrcuntaln reserve, Càngroaswan ril i

Indicted in cctrneetIc with land fraud), wrote to Ci.sjj E.xnn
r.cending 'U additions that should be d. to the present

uithdzaw.1'. Thea. additions covered corered nixii townships In

Crock Cwntj and five in Bkey and Esihour Coarfti.e, Thta letter
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arcuaed iieT*V!I1'$ aL5ptCicV* and they were ooiifird v!en he fotmd

thet "to macrn the tinaJips nticned by r. Biliiencn wcul! be

to create aCTS of lieu bees for aboat every three acres reserved."

lie ruply to il1ieziecn s'st.d that be could not restend withdrawal
a

of the 1an!e beCSIaS at tb. ztensive riate bold inge thereon.

Ctesicr erwa wrote .crtei7 Eitc1ecek reerding the

privet. holdina witkdn the prc2CSad rez'rvei

'Careful of the reeordx of this off ics d.
vt.a tfret yc ordered the tenpu7 ithdrawel directed in
yoar letter of October 24, l9O2 discloses the eziatenc of
* larLs ber of adverse holdine5 within the boundaries of
the ccsed withdra.l...4 i.d lately ccr.zulted 3Cu and
as a reault you dieeøted that the nath li of the bcndsry
prcpcad by the Gsalo&ical Zurwey' be rectified to conf withthe snt proposed by ye the dlssa whiCh I subeittedfor 'c' e at!cn.

'Dy this cdificaticn of the bcu]ld.ry a great ber of
ext-Isa end settlers iil be excluded which would ctherwte*
hews been included bed the reoendet1 u of the Ceclotcvl
Eurvsy been closely followed, 'which held lre, in the event of
their being included within a forest reeere, would constitute
a baste for lieu lend *electious In the forest area In cth.r
pertI of the country.'

C this rccnat tan, the Secretary an oivzcr 8 1SC

4ir.c that th. north bcuvi3ry of the withdrswsl be encuded to

exclude la- which were thlckl7 settled41,

ilhiexsen bed also written In the Interests of' additions. to

tb, !ea.r,e to which 1ei ds the s dIpltie reply
as in the cas. of the sugeet.d a-dittc to the Bin. cantaiu 1.
55ww. Se2'etar7 Ettcb000k did t of the e espondeno. b.ta,sn

1. (.eg4a l0/1b$ p. 7 a. 3
2.. Ibid.
3. ihId..
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Williamson and ermaxm at the t1 ha ordered the wihdrawal of lands
I

for the Wa1la Reserve.

The records of the State Land QCfioe revealed that prior to

Williamson's recendation for extension of the Blue Mountain Re-

serve there had been a rush to acquire state lands in the townships

affected. Williamson also bad an interest in the purchases and his

usociate, J. A. Bogge, at 2rinerille, Oregon, had gotten entrymen

to file over forty applications "for the purchase of practically

all of the vecant school lands in the townships which were reo-

mended far inclusion in a reserve either as addition to the Blue
2

Uouñtain or as a separate reserve in T(allowa County". Upon the

refusal of Eer*nn to reoend the witlzdras*l of these townships,

Williamson disposed of his holdings in these lands.



VII LINtI LAND ABUSESTHEIR EFFECT CN PUBLIC OPINION 01 RESERVES

Cousiderable criticism s made of the forest reserve poiicy

because it was exploited by speculators. Public opinion beceme

aware of the "soripper evils as the manipulation of the lien land

law was called. It was seen that creation of a reserve following

the Blue Mountain withdrawal would create a profitable field f

prospective lieu land owners. Important officials in a position

to know what the Land Departint does bought every vacant school

land section within the boundary of the proposed reserve. Let

them ten the people of Grant County hy they bought this land and

why they are nr favoring the permanent creation cf the proposed
- 1

reeerve. Before the !etsrn Cregon forest reserve ii created

rneors that a 'were given the tip so they could secure what
- 2

benefits might accrue fron the knowledge' should be ivestigated.

'It ia well known that certain syndicates have secured control of

nearly all the valuable tinter land, of the Blue Mountain raz,
3

in Bekar and Grant eunt1e.f

10/6/OZp.Zs.3-
Jànrual 8/12/02 p. 4 c.2-3

3 10/29/05 p. 4 a. 5
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Cppositicn was aroused by the discoveries of tricky dealing

and the reserve policy was criticized. 'That there has been strong

opposition to the forest reserve idea Ia du. in pert to the abuses

which were permitted to gr up in it, chief anong then the scrip-

ping evil, which enabled large corporations to axohanCe their worth-

lois lands for good end still retain their good lends within & re-

I.

serva. hero was strong protest fros the poop1. Cf Cregon when

the reserves were proposed grounds that the reserves would include

land not valable for its tiber and would piace in the bands Cf ear-

peratiana scrip with which 'valuable public lands sight be taken in
a

xehange for worthles, lands maid, reserves.

Fart of this cpciti was diasipst.d with the annauneeneut

that the withdrawals included acre land. than. deeiredfor reservai

tics end large tracts would be slit,.ted and restored to entry after

field e.at tons ahcwed they were not 'valuable for forest pu-'

poses. It was also xpI*1t'd that witMrnl had been ad* in

order to 'beat the rings; and no prcclaa*ticn. wcul1 be iszceld until

tb Interior iepsrtzent bed inspected every acre and emma ted soh

lends as had no tIer or were occupied by lsre holders. l towns

or gettlewenta and iii school la wtzld be ezclud.d es eeial effort

would be zsd to exalde lands entered for speculative pGses inst

prior to withdzrnl by parties who received advance intort1c.
S.. -

1* this oneeticn, it was revealed that there bad been leai in

Cr atlas 6/21/07 p. 8 o. 3
mid, 5/23/04 p. 6 e. 3
Ibid. ii/isjbz p. 1 a. I



the Geere1 land Cffie under C issicner &ru in resxd to the
I

alu. CWIbIn vithdrsiaI.

ithdrrnle bad been in dsr to tske the land cut the

reach d lend rabera and the Intericr Cepartent e trying to

'iocure reszeital legialatien thrctih Ccnrsercpesl the t1er
and st act1 desert land law, and the ocutatkn clan. ef the

2
hstead law and r.eul cf the fereet reears lieu land lair in

order to acocupliab the aa purpe. LIk.iae, vith&ml. bad
been asde 1* the io River iegicn sol.l to step cperati. of
the land rin, for the bzds raced in that with!rsI contain

S
of the scat valuabl, tither in Cr.gcn....

The lieu land abuse. in the prcpcsed reserve wore reeenis.d

b ta 7*terior r.partrrt but Its repeated r.ceu!stIa for
repeal of th. set eae unheeded b Cmgr,ss. Tlimrefcr., no reserves

r* created b3 the nteria' tepertnt 'bcaone It is afraid In
dcIn so it 'vcdd epen up sudlasa cpçortuniti.s for lieu landu.

This aaticn of the V.partaent .s described as an sttsspt to he

t.btcfat*dsituaticn2
the ,tthdrwasla served se virtual reserves because

thaT prevented sx fther eitrl.s of the lands. As long as the
land reined witMrssu fr entry no bass for ltei s.lecticna z'



DEA1iD FOR SETTLT OF RESvi BOUNDARIES ABD RESTORATIC CF LA1DS

In spite of the explanation that the withdrawals had been de

in excess of lands needed for forest poses in order to have j

aeleoticn of lands and to avoid questions of entries and relinquiah-

enta, the State Land Board, on accoint of its art in the sal. of

school lands in the Blue Mountain Reserve, desired ediate action.

Since the State ciined sons 50,000 acres of school lard within the

limits of reserves, it could use the land, uon creation of reserves,

as base for selection of lieu land md realize five dollars per acre

- 1

for it. This was regarded as a great advantage since it woult add

$250,000 to the irreducible school fur. The Brd ia i.iloin an

embarrassing position because at difficulties in mineral base trans.

actions.

eUpon mineral bale furnished by ptvate operatcrs tbe
State selected 70,000 acres or more at lieu land and scld it
to persons who had applied th.ref or and who furnished the base
at the: same tine. The price- reeived for the lieu land was
$2.50 an acre. It has developed that practically all the sin-
.ral base was invalid or at least the Dsparut at
has so held it and the state ¼ titi.. to the lieu base beos
void.

VIII CRITICISM OF. THE SIZE OF WITHDRAWALS
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'Therefore purchasers fraxt the state found themselves
without title....Scme have secured relinquishment af the
state's lieu selections and have taken the land under hane-
ate-d or timber laws by means of scrip;, others cannot be-
cause of adverse claims attached....Ifthe proposed reserve
is created, the state can use the school sections within the
reserve as base to set up these fallen titles, thus not only
protecting the purchasers, but also scouring the money the
base 'will bring. The lieu laud was sold in the first place
at 32.50 per acre and this price the state must return until
the titles ean be made good. tTnder act of the Legislature of
1905,. the price of lieu land was raised frcw $2.50 to $5.00
per acre, and the State Lend Board will not use valid base
now to set up fallen titles unless the purchasers pay the
additional $2.50 per acre as required by present laws. If
the titles are not made good, the state must pay back $2.50
per acre. If they are made good, the state will net an addi-
tional 32.50 per acre, so that, if these school sections can
be used as base, the stat. will be ahead....'1

The State Lend Board therefare wished. early settlement of the

boundaries of reserves in order to decide the status of its '4nera1

baa. lands. The Clerk at the lend Board wrote the General Land

Office, but received no satisfactory reply. 'whereupon Governor

h*mberlain wrote to President Roosevelt under date of August 5, 1904*

'The State Land Board baa written to the Cisaicner of
the General Land Office to ascertain the offiotal boundaries
of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve and the Wallcwa Forest
Reserve, and the only reply it is able to elicit frc that
department is no decision. baa been reached as to what lands

liz a state of temporary withdrawal for the proposed Blue
Mountain and allcwa Forest Reserve should be permanently
reserved'.

'I aw requested by the Board to write to you and ascertain,
it possible, hew soon the Stat. may expect to ha',. these resei-va-
tiona finally acted upon. As. the matter now stands, many thou-.
sand acres of land are withheld froa settlement and cuittyation,,
which In all probability 'will not be Included In any permanent
reservation, and the State Land Board is deeply interested In
having the matter of the permanent boundaries settled and deter'.
ained as soon as can. possibly be done.'2
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The Preei!ent replied tbst the tter would be teken under

ccuaideritin. Shcrtl, the I tàrt Department announced that

edate scticn vculd be teken n excluding frc the teperary

witbdrezIs all lends not suited to fareet reeerO purposes, re

leasing for eettleeut Iend more valuable for agricultural than

timber purpeces. There fcl1d the .limiimticn of lends in the

Blue óuntain and 'allce withdrawals which were found to be Un-

suitable for forest resrrve po.s or which bad been entered

for ap.cu1ativ' urposea.

C Cctober 22 there were reetredto entrj * pert of the

sitbdrawnla '*de 'with the dew of creating the Jceph River,

Rogue River5 ia Grands and Maury Ràun'tein forest res.rw,s in

The rest oratiis were in accordanes 'with the v

of the V.pertent permitting. iediet.e settienent in the land, but

uct $11OW1T2g cztr or filing to be nade until after a period of

nixiety day's ' advertising by local laM cfticei Abcut 65000

sores were .iiointed fr the Rogue River 'withdrawal, leaving

1,271,000 seree 28,000 acres were e11'1t.d fr the La Grand.

withdrawal, laawing 285,580 acres while 144640 acres were tak.0

t of t JCSS,h ai'ver withdrawal, leaving 177,920 r1n1ng.

The ur àunt*ifl 'withdrawal bad 10,00(7 acres restored to tirj,
2

l.awtg 58,520 acres.

2 egoni.it 10/23/04 p. 2 e.1
Z' Ibid.
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EltmIttticn of these lais did not sean that the re7tl1

areas would be reserved, rely that the Fcreetry Btueau had re-

ported tby should not be included in reserves. Further eTmt-
I

tim would be made before the permanent reserves were created.

Also, .l14itious wore to be made in shiutcn axxi Idaho. In
2

all 5,l0T50O acres were throsn open to entry i wericus 3t&tea.

In Navember a total of' 153,000 acres wee restored to entry
5fros the Cheei4i* Jcseph River withdrswel. in a1lca county.

Lt in the Cascade Reserve were restored by the t.parent in

ecember because they were I trmingled with private holdings and

not sufficiently timbered for forestry purposes. Th. lands c-

prized about 224,000 acres the feet side of the Reserv* and bad

been withdrawn ugtiat 3,1903 with the Ties of enlarging the Cmi.'
4

cads Reserve.



IX REPEAL THE LIEU LAND ACT AND CREATION C' RESERTEZ

It is seen the Departnent of Inter icr had long advocated re-

vision of land laws. The revelations retarding tizber land frauds

and the publicity in connection with the speculation in the pro-

,pcsed reserves speeded the reform agitation. The report of the

Public Land Cocmiseion, oonpoeed of '. A. Richards, Cnissicner

of the General Land Office, Gitford Pinahot, Chief Forester, and

F. U. Newell, Chief g5.neer of the Reclamation Service, issued

early in 1905 described the lien land act as a "scandalous act....
1

Its zmed1ate repeal is recended'. Th&Camviesion also reported

that speculators of various classes found ways to get around the

safeguards cm the publiq diu for the haneseekers bezef it. It

wss reccxrended that the hciaestead law, desert land law and the

tisther and ston. act be revised. However, it as realized ,tbat

"so many Interests cbine in holding thee. laws on the statuti
2 - --

books that a heavy task is ahead of the reformers." Th. recenda-

of the Cc*unissicn mere backed by the President o fCre*H.&
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the report to Ccnrees with a strcag nessage faving thues in

the land lus.

Cigress followed the recendatii of the report in repeal-

ing the lisu lard law cm 'arch 4, 1905, but other nceazery revisicrts

were disregarded. Repeal prevented the speculators who bad bought

la.nd in the proposed Blue Mountain reserve fras profiting.

en who bought state school lands in the proposed Blue
Icmtain reserve will not get a chanc. to use the land as base
for the aclecticn at lieu lan!. baut ISF.000 acres of land
was bought within th. boundaries of the proposed reserve end
aprrcxieately 1100,000 was paid there cm. The price at the
tine of purchase was *1.25 per acre and the purchasers hare
paid fitt7 to seventy-tire cents an acre clrwdy. There is
quite I poasibility that my of these purohaset will die.'
continua king payments to the state, siixe there is no
probabUity of the land's beir osed as base. In that case
the stat. will retain the money already paid and the purchas-
ers will forfeit the certificates of sale they bold. Z

at the school lands within the proposed reserve are worth this
pric, for the tinb.r they bear, but mast sections were bcught
for the purpcee of using th as base. Th. State of egcm
as osr at the land will not be benefited or injured by paz-
asge of this act. The state baa no forest rearve base and
has no prospect of secring any unless it be in the Tallawa
reserve it that rdserve .hculd be ereeted.w

cyeaticn. of reserves

epe*l at the lieu land law rcacved the cbatacló to Presi-

dential proclanstcu for the .ztabUahaent of reserves. Th

Cb.sp44,t,I Reserve, reeing about ZOO,000 acres .t land in

lYsllc Cnty was established hay l3l05. Thi. reserve lies

north and east at Ta1lo Valley an for the moat t is m

taiucaa and fkirly wall covered with timbr. Ssing Within its
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11iiita are Joseph aiver, Che3n inun Creek, P1k Creek, Crcw Creek.

and roua tributaries at the ,l1oe and Grand Route riera.

The reserve is established not cn1 to ,otect timber, but to pre-

vent the dstrnction of the water supl1 hieh my later be found
3.

aentia1 fcr 1rriaticn vitMu a short time.'
aur Ucmitain Reserve

There tolloesd the establis1mozit of the 3iry Mcuntain Reserve

in Jute. This reserve, located in Crock Cct7 between the Great

Sandy t.sert and the Tezteru .ta.aicn at the proposed clue cun-

tam ithdrawa1, had crigixlly ccntaiued 62,480 terser but th. ares

was reduced to 51,360 acres an the recendstin of the Forestry

AddlU ens to the Cascade Reeervs

About 22,400 acres an the headwaters of the Clackama river

ware withdrawn fran .11 save amoral ent- as proposed eddtioua

to the Cacsd Reervo. The area was abcut fiftóeu stIes south-

east of Portland and cantsned a1nable timber.

Blue cuntain Forest Raserve

0 1!aych l7,3C8, the Bin. cuntain Reserve, eabractn about

2,827,270 acres, was proela!d by the Fresident. The ban rtes

drawn so as to .zolud. land lying the bader which bad

ps.sid into private cwnerabip.

0eyo'4'
ibid. 3/18

--
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The reaction to the creation of this reserve is noteworthy.

Criticism, which bed been song at the tin. witbdra1 us first

ade5 bed died dcn. Residents in aree.e affected becane satiefiad

that prote tion of the tiner arid uter supply us to their in-

tereet. Th. miners had strongly protested since they. tftarght they

wxa1d b handicapped if their claims were included in a reserve;

but they cams to realiss they wculd have the same rihta in a re-

serve as the publie din. hepmen, who had cpooeed the re-

serve because of feer they would lose suar range in the nc

tains, were reconciled when they were assur&d that grazing would

be allcaed. Criticism account of speculation and frauds us

dissipated with repeal cf the hew laud provision and the policy

of .xa1udTh private holding. from reserves as far as possible.

The Jsh14 Reserve us enlarged, pri1, 1906; and in y

tee reserves to be knoen as the rremcnt and Ccc., à.k* were

under cone id.ration. These .cbrae.d the lands in the garner

%Gw.4in withdrawal.

Espcner, Fromcnt and Sisk I Reserves

The 2.pner Forest Reserve us crested in July to protect the

ut.r supply fcr the tlsatilla irrig*tiz project nuder the 3ecls-'
- 1.

tin Service. Tb!.. reserve tack in aipprczii*tOly 292,178 acres.

Citober the prcclsmations for the Siaktycu Forest Reserve end

the Feat Pc.,at ReserveC formerly the Rcçn. River withdrawal)
2

mede. The Sizkiy Reserve, as crigirmily p1anred, was to

Cego'4.' 7/9/08
ThU 10/18/1*
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have included about three-fifths of Curry Cóunty, but protests were

so strong that the withdrawal was chanced and no lands in Curry

County were included. This reserve covered over 700,000 acres,

about thirty-one townships reaching trca the California line to the

sourthern. part of Douglas County. There bad been considerable oriti-

clam of the lands withdrawn under the Rogue River withdrawal and

now included in the Siakiyou and Frerucnt Reserve3 because of the prob-

lam of railroad grants involved. It was necessary to consider a

policy of exchange of lands outside the reserves for railroad grants

falling within the reserve. At the tine the proclaiitlons issued

this question was not settled. The Oregon and California railroad

has a large amount of grant lands inside the reserve, but the Im-

pression is general that the repeal of the lieu land act put a stop
1

to the creation of new Scripsw The Fremont Reserve covered the

greeter part of seventy-two townships In Crook and Liamath Ccuutles.

Meanwhile, speculative Interests attacked the forest policy,

which, by withdrawal of timber lands in reserves, reduced opportuni-

ties for gain. The viewpoint of the opposition to the reserves is

expressed by the following cent made by Senat Fulton of Oregon

in the course of debate on repeal of the Timber and Stone Act'.

am opposed to repeal of: the Timber and tcne Act unles
s provision shall be substituted whereby timber may becase
private property. Oregon is to b developed by men, not, trees.
Tbat we want are industries,, and revenue producing properties.
lend owned by the goveriment and witbdran frc entry or settle-.
mont furnishes neither revenues nor cpportunit tor industrial

1. OregonIan 1O/La/o p. 6 c. 1
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devslcpz,exxt. I a frank to that I do at nnt the
gaverect to retain a f cot o land in on cutilde of hst
is saceseary rcr it. pub lie build inca, fcrts, uilttart rzvee
and dLieea. rbsn lath pasu into private csner*hiz, it beginsartbti to the puliu teasr. I s cppoed to rtsztIc
in the public dcin of land that 1.. suitable f any charac-
ter of private ante A reucneble share at receipts
fra the isle of tnber cn publte land should be retnrzsd to
the aountiee.... 1

Sea 'a1tcn proposed that tosnty'-flye per cent of rvcnueB

derived fr the forest reeorwee be r,tned to the ccntis in

ehich the reserves r situated.
The poser of the Frul4ent to crest. res.rvse e attacked by

et ft.yburzt, she introduced a es sure to transfer this authcrtty

to Ccnress. Th uppcait! to the President's reserve policy finally

____ in pesasge at the Jot of areh 4,l)O7 whereby the forest

resorve spec111 fund s abol'.ahed and prcvte Ion u aid. that te

per cent Cf the ay received frr reserves wfn any fiscal yc

should be returned by the Secretary of the s*wr to the State

os trrttcry In sbi the r,srves 5cr. situated to be exç.nded as

the state or territorial 1ei.latar. siht pràeezlb. for benefit
of the public schools and piablie rca2s of the ct _; counties

)n shick the reserve 'was located. The act also provided tlmtt

*O aore natic1 forests sit be cestsd or old es enlarged

in .gcn, '.bizgtcn, IdsM5 ontana5 Cc1adc and ____
112cept by act at Cra.s, tnt the *tt.t of this r.strictica s

lassen.d by the wcttcu of ?xesId.ui oeasv.lt shc rch 2 too
., 1.. OrtaZI1fO6pI4.l.l

D.. . Cp. Cit. p. 35



days before the act wont into effect, set a3ide tventy-cne new re-
1

series 'rith an area of cver 40,000,00 acres in the states affected.

The President explained: 'II 1 did not sot, the reserves....
cu1d be dieairnted be fare Congress baa opertunity to ccnaidcz- the

2
ettor. In Oregon, 4,052,000 sores were placed in reserves as

are9nit of this action, sfring the total ares reeui-red in the stat.
16,552,728 acres it of a total state ares of 59,520,000 acres,

2
or sbut cue-fourth of the state us reserved. Th to lowing table

sho the d iatributicn of the newly reserved lands:

Additicus to Reserves

Reserve. Jo. of Acres

Blue Mcmtajn 77,0O0
Siskiycu 446,000

71,000
Cascade 514,000

154,000Ta1 783,000
Total

Eeseros Crested

Ti1l*nnok 165,000
Coqnflle 140,000

pqua 802,000
Total

2,945,000

1,107,000

Aggregate area of reserves cu 2/1/07 12,500,728
Grar4 Total 16,552,728

C al1oea and Cheei4t$p Reserve. were ecwbthed under the u of

The President'. acticn aroused the iticia of the stue freea
which bad cppcs.d the early reserve,. The inclpzicn of range lends

14 with,.L0ç11Cjt.p.35
2. ta taken frc OregonIan 3/6/07 p. 1 e. 3
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is reserves s4 the chsrth of fees for leuin th was deccrbcd

as a 'bavdihip Cu the pocr p!meer", szd stcaen. bj sated tb*t

1ic1uaicn of ubUc 1aZ35 in sditiora1 r,gcrcs cut dcwu the cpen

rau&.. The 1ltste of recu hed 6QOOO cres of bee. upcn which

it ho'ed to realize 45O by th. isle of 1ndezxity isode thereon

By- vettg the s.Ieatin of tfr.ber lands, the value of the bee.

was decre.aedg cherefcre, there e. cppasiticu to the iuolui*m
I

of acst of th. public uaçi riated iaua In erecn In reserves.

Cppa.itic fti1ly cil.44 in an attet to force tbroh
a sot of rsealztic calculet.d to crest. the iareseicn thet the

2
whole cuntj Wet p inaii aaizzt the iresUeit's tcretry- pelio
at the Pbblio TaMe wszztt which was held in nvor Colar,4o

in Juxe5 1907. This ecnenticn 'as atteud.d by d.je&at., frta every

IToblic land. stata in the Uzdcn.1 cveiw1 th. awhCueX5 failed 1nt.
aLly in this un.rtakir....th. !resideut bad a auf?icicut ner
of edhersots in sttazdauc. to trt *11 att.ts to east dIscredit

3
up his pcliciea....

The ttat that pwhlic cpiui supported the iaaidiut iflu..
tzatu the ctan in atttt2da. The artici. eutitl.d he People

aM the Fcreat*' fzaiiishea an I*tuuvstIs sary of the foresby

qaeeticn up to the cia.. of the history of the early- fcreet rsa-vee.
tth the tewcribl. support z t the wer euv.1 the history

of the Peai1a e.s to a close aM that of the t1cDat forests

b.gI.



The People and the Forests

- 'Control and disposition of the public lands is one of
the most important problems now before the /imcrican Govern-
ment, for we have reached a period in our developnent when
control of natural products vitally affects the peraczml and
business interests of all the people. That the public land
should be given free to the people has long been one of our
most cherished principles. This principle was based upon
the theory that free land meant cheap hones and ccxiaequently
meny honebuilders. To the extent that free land,or even cheap
land, increases the mmber of hone-cuners who get their liv-
ing from the land they have thus acquired, the policy of
giving away the public domain is a wise one and has never been
eeriouely qustioned or attacked. But there are different
kinds of public land and different purposes for which cemer-
ship is desired. Th. public land policy was framed at time
when the Great West meant the prairie regicn east of the Rocky
Mountains, where the settler could build his cabin, plow the
sod, sow the grain and #aiae a crop the second season, if not
the first, alter settlement. The. expression "public land" con-
'veyod a mental picture of land that could be tilled or that
was suitable far hone-building. Thile it was then bici.n in
a general way that much of the public domain was timbered or
contained deposits of coal, the ultimate velue of these natural
products was not appreciated. Eeavily timbered land was scarcely
considered in forming the peiicy which contemplated the giving
away of the public domain to hcmm-builders.

1n recent years, however, we have c to realize the
value of timber and coal lands, and un!erstath that purchasers
of either do not seek the land with a view to building hones
thereon. We now perceive that the public lath policy, as it
applies to tillable land ehould be different frxa the policy
that determines the disposition of timber and coal laths.
The man. who acquires tillable lath usually expects to go upon
it and make it produoti've. The man who acquires timber lath
hcpes to sell it to some large ccrperaticn. The corporation,
founded by men who foresee a scarcity of timber, expects to
hold the timber land üxztil it has greatly erthaned in 'value.
Th. wait may be ten, twsnty-five or fifty years, but the ccx-

of advancing 'value make, the purchse a. safe specula-
ttrs lnveetaeut. Much of the timber lath goes into the pos-
session of corperaticma that do nut desire it for milling
purposes, but expect to make a profit by reason of the fUtr*
conditions of supply and demand. !illable lath goes to th
pecpla.timb.r lath to the capitalistic few who expect ta
levy tribute upon the people who evenbially st buy the tim-
ber in the form of lumber.
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'Czt of this difference in the charnoter end the purposes
for which it is ecquired baa grcwn the forest reserve policy,
which centeeplates the reservation of lands not suited to bone-
building but which are either valuable for present groith of
timber or may become valuable when trees n ycnng reach maturity.
To prevent 'wanton deatructicu of timber, ycung and old, and to
retain cwuershlp in the Government, is the end to b a seconpilahed
by the forest reserve policy. At no time baa the reserve policy
ecuteuplated the withholding of lands suited to settlenent or
the withholding of timber needed far the manufacture of lumber.
The forest reserve policy therefore includes neither the retard-
tug of settlement nor the hampering of the lumber industry.
Iso idiutally, th. forest reserve policy extends to the rogula-
ticu of gazing on a reservation, the building of rca4e, cut-
ti.ug of timber, etc.

'It would be easy to foresee that the forest reserve idea
would meet .ticng opposition fr those pera cue who wish to so-
quire timber lands and those who wish to graze their cattle
upon the public donainestricted. Th. capitalist 'with money
to invest can see no good in a forest reserve. The cattle owner
who feels cc idettaf getting his share of the range, if left
to his own devices. àntirely, has no word of ccsmevdattcn tar a
sywts* of regulation which guarantees to a 'weaker cattleman a
,uat sbsz of the public range. Cii. would expect, too, that
the great majority of people, who have no interest e7cept that
possessed a7 every citizen, would favor the forest reserve eye-
ten, far it proposes ..to. retain for then the 'vast wealth that
is theirs.

Tht there baa been strong opposition to th. forest reserve
idea ii du. in rt to the abuses which were permitted to gr
up in it, chief s'wcug them the scripping evil, which amabled
large corporations 'to ixcharge their worthless lands for goat
and still retain their good lands 'within a reserve. In a few
instances s lands may hew, been included in a f crest reserve
which haild have bseá omitted. This, 'with s inconvenience
in s.ourimg gazing psm its, may have caused eone opposition
to the is serves. But, in thi maim, the fight now' being maged
in th. public lands e nticn at Osr against the policy
cf causerving the public land. has its origin in the selfish.
desires of aen who snt free timber or fre. range. . The forest
syatea undoubtedly baa its faults, but its defects re not
serious enougb to justify throwing down the lines of the r-
esrvaticms and permitting all 'who wish to rush upon the last

the timb- lands seizing thea in sections and '-hips
to bold untU meeds of the peopl. and the ecnc.nt.tjc
of ocutrel shell .mabl. the holders to dictate the price of 1er.
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There are ae indications of an effort on the pert of the
tinher interests to control the cozwention and deternine its
expressions upon publio land qno5ticns. It such a mcv'ent
has bceu nndertaken.end shld succeed, the opinions voiced
by the convention wculd have but little weiht mith the people.
Cu the contrary, it would tend to ako them more -than ever
suprortors of the policy mhich is designed to retainfor the
peopie the land that belongs to the.

'The argument offered that the creation of a forest reserve
withholdi land fron tsxaticn is a shallow one. If a timber
syndicate can afford to buy & tcenzbip of timber and pay 8xos
on it for ten years in order to sake a prof it on the advance
in value, cannot the people afford to retain that sane land
snd go without the taxes in order to realize the profit on the
advance in. value? Therein are the people gainers if they lose
th. large profit represented by rowing value, and gain the
si*ll cmt of money paid in the for of taxes? nd more
wherein have the peopie profited if they sell the standing tim-
ber to a speculator tcday and buy it bank frcn him ten or twenty
years hence at .ny times the price he peid? It * wmill propri-
etor needa lbgs fc his mill, l.t him buy frc the pscpie's sup-
ply of timber at prices that prevail today; but let him not buy
the timber in large tracts at prcseut prices to hold until he
canact fron t. people a rick larger price because he controls
the supply....'
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